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Mark Your Love

While winter rolls on, we have cozy new ways to hibernate, rejuvenate and communicate.

Personalize the most personal spaces.

Make your mark while making your bed: exquisite Italian-made sheets will transform  

your bedroom into your very own vacation destination. Our Turkish cotton towels speak 

for themselves (they may say “HIS” and “HERS”). 

And don’t forget February: declare your love, loud and proud, with cozy PJs, gorgeous 

jewels or a classic love note. (Who says you only get one Valentine?)

Make Your Mark with Mark and Graham.

GEO MATElASSE QuIlT + SHAM Our Geo Matelasse pieces are inspired by the hand-stitched quilts of Marseilles. Add your choice 
of embroidered monogram on the shams to really make your mark. QuIlT Twin, Queen/Full, King/Cal 50-749150 $169-$249 
SHAMS Standard and King 50-750422 $49-$59

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/geo-matelasse-quilt-sham
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ITAlIAN DOublE RIbbON DuVET AND SHAMS  The classic bed: crisp white cotton accented with a double grosgrain ribbon 
border. Made in Italy from luxuriously soft white cotton percale, the collection evokes beach houses, mountain resorts and room to 
relax. DuVET Twin, Full/Queen, King 50-1765171 $280–$375 | SHAMS Standard, King, Euro 50-1764448 $98–$115 

uPSIDEDOWN GlASS CARAFE Hand-blown solid colored glass carafe comes with its own self-storing cup, great for entertaining 
or bedside refreshment. Since it’s solid color – not sprayed on – it’ll stay true blue (or green) for years to come. Hand wash. 8.25”h 
x 3”diam. 50-445676 $28

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/italian-double-ribbon-duvet-sham
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/upsidedown-glass-carafe/
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ITAlIAN HEMSTITCHED GROSGRAIN DuVET AND SHAMS Elevate sleep to undreamed of heights: made in Italy from pure 
soft white cotton percale with a hemstitch detail and grosgrain ribbon border. Think leisurely spas and world-class hotels. DuVET 
COVER Twin, Full/Queen, King/Cal 50-1762012 $280–$375 | SHAMS Standard, King, Euro 50-1766062 $98–$115

M+G ESSENTIAl SHEET SET 400-thread count percale 
cotton. Set includes a fitted sheet, flat sheet and two pillow 
cases. Twin–CA King 50-463810 $139–$189

PINSTRIPE SHEET SET 100% yarn-dyed cotton. Set 
includes a fitted sheet, flat sheet and two pillow cases. 
Twin–CA King 50-458901 $169–$199

MAkE YOuR MARk bOuDOIR SHAMS A small, yet bold, 
statement of sleep. Choose from a variety of typefaces to 
make your mark. 50-877845 $30

MAkE YOuR MARk EuRO SHAMS Make a Euro-sized 
statement with clean white cotton and a brightly colored 
monogram. 50-877845 $40

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/italian-hemstitch-grosgrain-duvet-sham-bone
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/beachport-pinstripe-sheet-set
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-essential-sheet-set
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/make-your-mark-sateen-duvet-cover-pillow-sham/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/make-your-mark-sateen-duvet-cover-pillow-sham/
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TuRkISH HYDRO COTTON® TOWEl SET Made from 100% long staple 600-gram Turkish Aegean cotton, these quick-drying towels 
are distinguished by luxurious softness and superior absorbency. This must be what they mean by “shower gift.” WASHClOTH15”h 
x 15”w | HAND TOWEl 20”h x 30”w | bATH TOWEl 27”h x 54”w | SET OF 3 50-564732 $55

HIS AND HERS, YOuRS AND MINE Personalize the most personal place in the house: our bathroom collection includes luxuriously 
soft and absorbent Turkish cotton towels in a choice of embroidered personalization options. Mix and match, soap and scrub. bATH 
TOWEl 50-1700632 27”h x 54”w $32 EACH

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-blue
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-gray
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-taupe
markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-red
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-navy
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/turkish-hydro-cotton-towel-set-white
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1. lEATHER POCkET FRAME $49 | 2. lETTERPRESS THANk YOu CARDS, SET OF 10 $34 | 3. DOMED GlASS PAPERWEIGHT 
$35 | 4. ClASSIC WAlNuT WOOD STAMP $45 | 5. INITIAl WAx SEAl $45 | 6. DESk EMbOSSER $115 | 7. lETTERPRESS 
INITIAl NOTECARDS, SET OF 20 $48 | 8. FOIl STAMPED DESk CAlENDAR $52 

lEATHER lOVE Express feelings of adoration, elation and exultation (in other words, LOVE) in paper and leather. The letterpress 
love cards include two of each design. lEATHER lOVE PAPERWEIGHT 3”w x 3”d 50-4202727 $20 | lEATHER lOVE NOTES 
JOuRNAl 2.75”h x 3.75”w 50-4204707 $25 | lETTERPRESS HEART STATIONERY, SET OF 6 5”h x 4.5”w 50-6086193 $25

The Language
of  Love

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/desk-embosser-gold-with-plate
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/desk-embosser-gold-with-plate
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/single-initial-letterpress-stationery
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/kate-desk-calendar
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thank-you-note
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-love-notes-journal/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-pocket-frame/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thank-you-graphic-domed-glass-paperweight/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/wood-stamp-ink-pad/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/letterpress-heart-stationery/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/letterpress-heart-stationery/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-love-paperweight/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-love-paperweight/
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TAlISMANS Whether you’re looking to manifest safety, love, positivity or abundance, these delicate necklaces let you set a mindful 
intention – plus, they’re just totally adorable. Support a loved one on their path of awakening or get a little more grounded yourself. 
Available in 14k gold plate or sterling silver. 16”–18” Adjustable Chain 50-5682406 $99

1. CITY AND STATE NECklACES $150 | 2. PERFECT PIll bOx $39 | 3. STERlING HEART bRACElET $129 | 4. lEATHER RING 
bOx $49 | 5. lEATHER AND lINEN JEWElRY bOx $99 | 6. SIlVER-PlATED SQuARE bOx $68 | 7. HEART lOCkET kEY FOb 
$35 | 8. SIlVER-PlATED HEART bOxES $39–$60

So Many Ways 
to Say

“I  Love You”

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-linen-jewelry-box
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/city-love-necklace
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/perfect-pill-box/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/silver-plated-heart-box
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/silver-plated-square-box
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-heart-bracelet
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heart-locket-key-fob
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-ring-box/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/feather-of-positivity-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/wishbone-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/key-to-ambition-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/anchor-hope-and-protect-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/hummingbird-of-love-necklace/
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SARAH CHlOE JEWElRY 1. lEIlA bANGlE $139 | 2. ROCHA RINGS $89 each | 3. DIAMOND EllE JOlIE bRACElET $379–
$1,398 each | 4. lAYERED DOGTAG NECklACE $179–$189 | 5. DIAMOND SIENNA NECklACE $398–$794 | 6. lIA DISC ROuND 
EARRINGS $139 | 7. lEIlA NECklACE $129 | 8. SIGNET RINGS $119–$495 

Gifts for Her 

Handcrafted in the 
U.S.A.

MAYA bRENNER JEWElRY A Mark and Graham exclusive: Maya Brenner’s famous and distinctive jewelry in sterling silver. 
Brenner is known for her minimal, personalized pieces, designed in Los Angeles. Make your mark in solid 14k gold or sterling. 
INITIAl NECklACE 16” Chain 50-4395984 $125–$220 | INITIAl EARRINGS .25”h x .25”w 50-4397915 $65–$98 EACH

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leila-necklace
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lana-petite-signet-ring
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leila-bracelet-bangle
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lia-stud-disc-round-earrings
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rocha-ring-square-circle
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/layered-dogtag-necklace
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elle-bangle
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/diamond-sienna-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-brenner-asymmetrical-initial-necklace-gold
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-brenner-initial-earring-sterling-silver/
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ClASSIC CHARM bRACElET Mark your milestones: start with a sterling silver chain, add charms for every life event, year that 
passes or just on a whim. Some charms can be personalized with initials or a date, all are thoughtfully considered and crafted from 
.925 sterling silver. See the collection at markandgraham.com. CHAIN 7.5” 50-6329080 $145 | CHARMS $55–$99

CHARMS 50-6329080 1. PERSONAlIzED HEART $75 | 2. ROuND PERSONAlIzED DISC $75 | 3. PERSONAlIzED PADlOCk $99 
| 4. MONOGRAM bAbY ONESIE $75 | 5. SuITCASE lOCkET $75 | 6. PERSONAlIzED bAbY SHOE $75 | 7. YEAR OF THE HORSE 
$55 | 8. WISHbONE AND SHAMROCk $55 | 9. PERSONAlIzED DOG bONE $75 

Personalized Heart

Monogram Baby Onesie

Year of the Horse

Round Personalized Disc

Suitcase Locket

Wishbone and Shamrock

Personalized Padlock

Personalized Baby Shoe

Personalized Dog Bone

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-heart-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/monogrammed-circular-medallion-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-padlock-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-baby-onesie-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suitcase-locket-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-baby-shoe-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/year-of-the-horse-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-dog-bone-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/classic-charm-bracelet-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cowgirl-boot-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-dog-bone-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-baby-onesie-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suitcase-locket-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/wishbone-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/wishbone-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/year-of-the-horse-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/anchor-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/beveled-shamrock-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/beveled-shamrock-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-padlock-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/monogrammed-circular-medallion-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-heart-charm-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/personalized-heart-charm-silver/
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Top Row: MAYA HEART CHARM .5” charm $79 | IzARA CuTOuT 1.25” $249–$899 | Middle Row SOPHIA MEDAllION .75” 
charm  $119–$159 | lIA CHARM .5” charm $79–$89 | CARA MEDAllION .5” charm $109–$119 | Bottom Row SONYA 
lAYERED .5” and .75” charms  $179–$189 | AVA FREESTYlE 1”h $149–$599

SARAH CHlOE AMERICAN NAMESAkE JEWElRY Go classic with your name or go techno with your Twitter handle.  Visit 
markandgraham.com to see all material options. Made in the U.S.A. From top to bottom: EllE bANGlES 49-685164 $129 | 
CIElA bRACElET 49-685164 $129 | CHIARA bRACElET, RECTANGlE AND OVAl 49-2610327 $118

Sarah Chloe 
Jewelry

 
Made in the

USA

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elle-bangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/elle-bangle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ceila-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ceila-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/chiara-bangle-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/chiara-bangle-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sonya-charm-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sophia-medallion/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/maya-heart-charm/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/izara-cutout-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ava-freestyle/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mia-disc-necklace/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/lia-charm-disc-necklace/
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STERlING ID bRACElET A delicate sterling silver chain 
holds a blank slate for a name, date or special message. 
Chain: 6.5”; Charm: .5” 50-3652823 $69

STERlING luCkY CHARM bRACElET A great gift for 
the risk taker, the slightly superstitious or an enterprising 
entrepreneur. 7” long 50-3652997 $59

VOYAGE PlEATED COSMETIC bAG Organize your purse, 
suitcase or health and beauty aids. 100% linen lined in 
cotton. 7.5”h x 11”w 50-1500172 $35

WINDOWPANE HANDkERCHIEFS, SET OF 4 For emotional 
moments or dabbing eye make-up, 100% cotton and eco-
friendly. 15”h x 15”w 50-1881457 $35

HEIRlOOM lOCkETS The ultimate expression of enduring love, in sterling silver with a single initial. 50-3645306 $135 EACH 
Clockwise from left: PlAIN SQuARE 1”h x .6”w | SkINNY OVAl 1”h x .6”w | PlAIN HExAGONAl 1.15”h x .78”w |  bRAIDED 
SQuARE .9”h x .6”w | PlAIN HEART .85”h x .78”w

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/windowpane-handkerchief-cotton
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-silver-id-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/pleated-linen-cosmetic-bag
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-lucky-charm-bracelet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-square-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-skinny-oval-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-hexagon-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-braided-square-silver/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/heirloom-locket-necklace-plain-heart-silver/
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EVERYDAY lEATHER TOTE Generous in size, rustic and simple in design, this carryall has an over-the-shoulder strap and inside 
zipper pocket. Made of soft leather, it retains its structure with a relaxed feel and the sturdy construction will endure years of 
toting. 12.75”h x 14”w x 7”d 48-445197 $199

COlOR + TYPE Bring on the blues, go for the greens or be bold in red. Our Everyday Leather Tote transforms an everyday carryall 
into an exceptional expression of the real you. Pick a color, any color, then pair with your favorite typeface. The laser-engraved 
monogram really lets you make your mark. 

CC 

CC CC 

CHANGE TO GREY CHANGE TO YELLOW

CHANGE TO CAMEL

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-tote-camel/
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EVERYDAY lEATHER zIP POuCH From stylish travel to a glam night out, our modern leather pouch can carry everything from an 
iPad and passport to your wallet, lipstick and phone. One of our favorite pieces, it can really go absolutely anywhere. Personalized 
using our laser engraving technique. 9”h x 13”w 50-445338 $79 More color options available at markandgraham.com.

EVERYDAY lEATHER WINE TOTE A sleek reusable tote 
in a choice of colors to coordinate with your red, white or 
rosé. 15”h x 4”w x 3.5”d 50-440701 $35 

EVERYDAY lEATHER TWO-IN-ONE WAllET Lots of 
pockets and a removable zipper pouch for versatile toting. 
Laser engraved. 4.75”h x 7.75”w x 1”d 50-444703 $79

EVERYDAY lEATHER TRAVEl POuCH The classic kit for 
the consummate traveler. SM 50-441139 4.5”h x 8”w x 
3.5”d $79; lRG 50-1283357 5.5”h x 10.5”w x 4”d $110 

EVERYDAY lEATHER MINI ROll For pens, keys, 
cosmetics, jewelry or other small, important items. Linen 
lining. Laser engraved. 7.5”w x 2.75”d 50-445486 $39

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-wine-tote-bag
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-zip-pouch-carrier-warm/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-two-in-one-wallet/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-leather-mini-roll-cosmetic-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-dop-kit
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COlORFIElD CluTCH Linen-lined clutch is wide enough 
to tuck under the arm for day trips or nights on the town. 
6”h x 12”w x .25”d 50-1709971 $45

COlORFIElD zIP POuCH Super for stashing school or 
work supplies, cosmetics and personal items or a passport 
and visa. 6”h x 8”w x .5”d 50-1710946 $35

COlORFIElD zIP WAllET Compact enough to carry in 
a purse, roomy enough to hold your phone, it has a zip 
pocket inside. 4.5”h x 7.5”w x 1”d 50-1706696 $69

COlORFIElD IPAD MINI HOlDER Linen-lined zippered 
case also includes space for cards, ID and money. 5.75”h x 
8.25”w x 1”d 50-1708080 $55 

COlORFIElD COllECTION Made of durable and flexible vegan material with our signature linen lining, our colorblocked tote 
combines a bright color palette with a sleek UV-printed monogram. The pouch keeps things organized with style. TOTE 14”h x 14”w 
x 4”d 50-1710797 $99 | zIP POuCH 6”h x 8”w x .5”d 50-1710946 $35

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-tote-bag
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-mini-ipad-holder
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-clutch/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-pouch
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-wallet
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/colorfield-zip-pouch
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SNuGGlE uP The family that lounges together, stays together. Create a big family love puddle with woven cotton and knitwear PJs 
for everyone, from the littlest love bug to great grandma nana. WOVEN COTTON PJS, HIM S/M/L/XL 50-1024298 $160 | HER 
XS/S/M/L/XL 50-1026137 $160 | GRAPHIC PuRE COTTON ONESIE 3–6 mos/6–12 mos/12–18 mos 50-4283172 $29

CANVAS TOTE Enjoy some hugging while lugging – 
features stitched leather straps, an inside pocket and a big 
friendly XO. 14”h x 16.5”w x 6”d 50-380279 $65

TICkING STRIPE HANDkERCHIEFS, SET OF 4 Each 
features a uniquely thin embroidery monogram. Set 
includes two stripe, two solid. 16” x 16” 50-1107515 $29

PuRE COTTON ONESIE Serious baby love for your 
favorite little love bean. 3–6 mos/6–12 mos/12–18 mos  
50-4283172 $29

HEART MuG A classy container for coffee or tea, with a 
side of love. Made in England from fine bone China. 3.5”h 
x 3.5”d 50-979823 $29

CC 

PU
COMP XO ONTO TOTE

CHANGE STRIPE TO RED

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/canvas-north-tote
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/ticking-stripe-handkerchiefs-solid-with-stripes-red/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/tomato-heart-mug
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/classic-woven-mens-pj-red
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/graphic-onsie-cotton-baby
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/classic-woven-womens-pj-red
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/graphic-onsie-cotton-baby
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TYPOGRAPHER’S lINEN COCkTAIl NAPkINS, MulTI 
SET OF 6 A bold monogram + a pop of color on 100% 
linen. Set includes 6 colors. 9.5”w x 6.5”h 50-426577 $44

HAND-blOWN STEMlESS FluTE, SHOT GlASS Make 
your mark and cheers for years. FluTE 8.5 oz 50-3461019 
$18 EACH | SHOT GlASS 2.4 oz 50-3460946 $10 EACH

TYPOGRAPHER’S lINEN DINNER NAPkINS, SET OF 4 These warm and rustic flax-toned 100% linen napkins will soften with 
age and use. Machine washable, the grosgrain ribbon border offers a pop of color – match or contrast the ribbon with your favorite 
embroidered monogram, from sassy to sophisticated, bright to neutral. 18”h x 18”w 50-426577 $48

lINEN WINE bAG For a housewarming, hostess or holiday, 
this wine bag is a warm and welcoming way to gift a tasty 
bottle. 14.5”h x 6”w 50-430926 $15 EACH

COPPER MuG This classic beauty will happily house a 
refreshing beverage. 15.5 oz. 50-382366 Available with or 
without monogram. $25-$30

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/typographers-linen-napkins
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/typographer-linen-dinner-napkin-multi/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/linen-wine-bag-grosgrain-tie
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/stemless-champagne-flute
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/copper-mug/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/hand-blown-shot-glass
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THICk WHITE NAPkINS Durable white cotton makes a 
perfect backdrop for a pop of personalized color. COCkTAIl 
10” x 10” $19 | DINNER 20” x 20” 50-426510 $35

ACRYlIC SERVING TRAY Choose from a subtle lasered 
or bold UV-printed personalization. Available in two sizes 
(see opposite page).

ACRYlIC SERVING TRAY Crafted from a single piece of acrylic, these trays make a mark with an address, family name or special 
date. The cutout handles and spaces left open at the corners further the style and functionality of these multipurpose trays.  
50-370080 SMAll 2.25”h x 9.5”w x 16.5”d $49; lARGE 2”h x 12”w x 20”d $59

ANCHOR bOTTlE OPENER A little bit prep, a little bit 
punk. Handmade solid brass. 5.5”h x 3”w 50-392076 $19

EVERYDAY ACRYlIC DRINkWARE For outdoor enter-
taining or indoor child safety. 50-1763135  TuMblER  
18 oz. $10 | DOF 14 oz. $8

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/acrylic-serving-tray
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/anchor-bottle-opener
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/acrylic-serving-tray
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thick-white-dinner-napkins
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-acrylic-tumbler
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/thick-white-cocktail-napkins
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/everyday-acrylic-dof
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1. SIlVER lOCkET CuFFlINkS $149 | 2. EVERYDAY lEATHER TRAVEl POuCHES $79 and $110 | 3. SCOTTY DOG CuFFlINkS 
$129 | 4. SECRET MESSAGE CuFFlINkS $149 | 5. ADJuSTAblE lEATHER WRISTbAND $49 | 6. SIlVER MONEY ClIPS 
$129-$179 | 7. lEATHER CATCHAllS $59-$119 | 8. lEATHER JEWElRY bOx $110 | 9. lEATHER 2-SlOT WATCH bOx $99

THE CANVAS POST TOTE For men or women, work or school, travel across continents or across town – the cotton canvas tote 
features leather trim, a coordinating cotton lining, an open inner pocket, both long and short straps and, of course, your choice of 
handsome embroidered monogram. 10.3”h x 15.5”w x 4.75”d 50-2422673 $175

7 8 9
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Gifts for Guys 

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/canvas-post-tote/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/adjustable-leather-wristband
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/kutuu-secret-message-cufflink/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mens-sterling-silver-rectangular-engraved-money-clip
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/sterling-silver-cufflinks-locket
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-dop-kit/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/leather-catchall/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rustic-leather-two-slot-watch-box
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rustic-leather-jewelry-box
SCOTTY DOG CUFFLINKS
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mens-sterling-silver-open-circle-money-clip
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1. RuSTIC lEATHER DOublE CARD HOlDER 50-2053577 $59 | 2. THE M.G. CANVAS MESSENGER bAG 13”h x 15”w x 4”d 
50-2058519 $199 | 3. GENTlEMAN’S HANDkERCHIEFS, SET OF 4 50-396085 $24 | 4. THE M.G. CANVAS SuPPlY bAG 50-
2053338 $79 | 5. GENTlEMAN’S zIP FOlIO 50-4202453 $145 | 6. M.G. CANVAS GYM bAG 50-3974698 $129

CANVAS AND lEATHER COllECTION Essential white cotton canvas bags and pouches with leather accents, cotton lining and a 
laser-engraved monogram. WEEkENDER bAG 17.5”h x 31”w x 10.5”d 50-1332048 $189–$199 | TOTE 14”h x 17.75”w x 5.5”d 
50-1332071 $139–$149 | COSMETIC bAGS 50-1332170 SM 5”h x 9”w x 2.5”d $18–$24; lG 7”h x 13.5”w x 3.5”d $22–$28
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CC 

CHANGE TO KHAKI

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-supply-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-messenger-bag
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-handkerchiefs
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/mark-graham-canvas-gym-bag/
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/gentlemans-zip-folio
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/rustic-leather-card-holder-playing-cards-double
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/overnight-bag-canvas-leather
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/tote-bag-zip-canvas-leather
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cosmetic-bag-canvas-leather
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/cosmetic-bag-canvas-leather
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SuEDE bOHO bAG The soft, relaxed feel of suede is balanced with unmistakable craftsmanship to create a durable, wearable, 
everyday tote that already feels like your go-to carryall. The dark brown suede is complemented by black leather straps, magnetic 
snap closure and a roomy outside pocket. 11.5”h x 16”w x 5”d; Shoulder drop 10” 50-2923142 $129

Start now at markandgraham.com/makeyourmark
RETURN POLICY We take great pride in the quality of our products. Please notify us of any damage upon receipt, we will arrange for a prompt replacement. We cannot accept returns on monogrammed, personalized or final sale items, or on items 
damaged through normal wear and tear. If, within 30 days, you are dissatisfied for any reason, you may return any non-monogrammed or non-personalized purchase for a refund. All purchases are subject to our Terms and Conditions, available 
at markandgraham.com. SHIPPING AND PROCESSING Standard rates vary from $5.95 to $12.95. For complete details go to markandgraham.com/shipping. For items shipped to Alaska, Hawaii and US territories there is an additional $10 charge. 
For rush delivery, add $15 per address. Standard delivery in 6 to 8 business days. PRICES & SALES TAX All prices in this catalog are guaranteed through March 3, 2014 for catalog and website orders. For details on sales tax, go to markandgraham.com. 
PRIvACY POLICY Our mailing list may be made available to carefully screened companies. If you do not want your name and mailing address shared, call 888.965.6275. Mark and Graham is committed to respecting your privacy. To review our 
privacy policy, visit markandgraham.com/privacypolicy or to manage your catalog subscription, visit markandgraham.com/catalogpreferences or call 888.965.6275. BUSINESS SALES To learn about our program and discounts call 800.838.2589.

Make Your {Free}  Digital Mark
Use our Monogram Maker to create and share your own personal mark. You’ll get to play 

with lots of different styles, like our playful Emily typeface or classic and sophisticated Duke.

{1}

PlAY WITH FONTS AND COlOR
Our typeface and color options offer about four bazillion different possibilities. 

{2 }

SAVE: ENTER YOuR EMAIl
We’ll send you your mark to be used as an email signature or profile picture.

{3 }

SHARE: ONE EASY ClICk
Post to Facebook, Pinterest or Twitter – use your mark anywhere in your virtual world.

G
M S

A Customer
Favorite

REWRITE COPY?

REvIEW SHIPPING PRICES
+ PRICE CUTOFF DATE

CC 
ADD REFLECTION BACK TO 
UNDERNEATH BAG

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/suede-boho-bag
http://www.markandgraham.com/resources/mark-it-guide/monogram-maker.html
http://www.markandgraham.com/resources/mark-it-guide/monogram-maker.html
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Free monogramming and 
free gift wrap.

Order by February 10 for 
Valentine’s Day delivery.
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Find us online: join our community and share your own personal style story.

© 2014 Williams-Sonoma, Inc. All rights reserved.   Winter 2014

WEDDING bEllES Personalize these cotton canvas totes for your bridesmaids. 5-POCkET CANVAS TOTE 50-2057685 
$69 | CAllIGRAPHY THANk YOu CARDS, SET OF 6 50-7127012 $39 | FRONT COVER See page 8-9.

http://www.markandgraham.com/products/five-pocket-heavy-canvas-tote
http://www.markandgraham.com/products/calligraphy-thank-you-card-set/

